REVITALISE CAMBERWELL LIBRARY & PUBLIC SPACE

The new library will be modern, fully accessible and provide opportunities to access other council and community services.

The new building will improve the environment for library users and will offer more books, quiet places to study, computers, free wi-fi and a dedicated young people’s area.

The new library will offer a larger and more inviting children’s area. Together with better facilities such as buggy parking and baby changing this environment will be much more practical for parents and carers.

This project also includes a significant investment in the public space that will surround the new building in order to provide a better and safer environment.

The works will include new surfaces, better lighting, planting, new trees and other soft landscaping to complement the planned changes to Camberwell Green. There will be places to sit and relax as well as a safer pedestrian route.
We have been thinking about how the new building will look and feel. These are our initial ideas.

**View looking towards the new library from Camberwell Green**

**Artist’s impression of the study area within the new library**

**Grasses, perennial and evergreen planting**

**Green roof**

**Brick facades with variety and depth**

**Natural ventilation**

**Coloured glass**

**View looking towards the new library and public space from D’Eynsford Road**

```
Camberwell Library
The box above to be the name of the project in black.
The resolution of the logos contained in this document are good enough to print at A1 size.
NOTE the bottom line of Revitalise5 must line up with the bottom of the 'S' in the Southwark Council logo as shown.
```

**Project colour reference:**

We were hoping to use the band at the bottom for the colour reference, but cannot. Can each project attempt to emphasise their respective colour somehow on their visuals?

I will obtain the RGB references from design and forward those to you.

The rest of the space on the board is for your design and content.

```
CMBERWELL LIBRARY & PUBLIC SPACE
www.southwark.gov.uk/camberwellregen
```

```
Fairer future
Together we are delivering our promise
```

www.southwark.gov.uk/camberwellregen